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BE SURE TO ENTER THE 
ORATORICAL CONTEST O N 
ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EV ERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XIII - Z-24 HAR DING CO LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY 11, 1941 NUMBER 18 
SPEECH CHOIR IS i Oratorical Contes~ Attracts I 
PRESENTEDFIRST. Interest Of H arding Orators! 
TIME AT LETONA As long as I can remember, there oration which was given by LeRoy I i have been contests. But at the Miller. Waldrep Johnson, Arthur 
., present, contesting seems to be a Ka,y Gardner, Frank Rhodes, a nd 
fad. Hardly can one look through a "V\Toodrow Whitten made up the 
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong_ Directs i magazine, newspaper, or listen to ,Personnel of the orators for that 
Women's And Men's Groups; : the radio, without being induced to contest. They were all outstanding 
Lambda Siginas Put On One~ t. become a contestant in the innum- speakers. Owen Pearce, now study-
Business Professor 
School-Masters 01 
White County Are 
Guests Of College 
·=-A Pl ! &rable types of contests being of- ing law at the University of Arl{-
Ct ay fered. As long as people live there ansas, received the winning medal 
. · I will be contests, for humanity rel- in the second year's contest. 
Thirty-four members of the ' ishes exciting and keen competi-
__ E. _R. s_ta-plet_
0
" __ :Speech Classes Of College 
In Community 
Discussed 
Work 
speech choir and their director, Mrs. tlon. With a change of Rponsors, Mr. St J t Gets 
J . N. Armstrong, presented a pro- \ Six years ago, under the super- Cope has assisted the club with the ·P e on 
gram at the Letona school house j vision of the Press Club and spon- oratorical contest for the past four A • f t 0 
Have Recordings 
last Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.! sorshiIJ of Frances Ruby Lowery, years. Patriotism, home, history, ppotn men- n M d. 01· v . a e Olces White County School-Masters This was the first off-campus trip . now Mrs. E. R. Stapleton, Harding and Biblical aspects have been used N E A Committee l 
made by the group this school i introduced a contest for orators. extensively as subject matter . met with the college faculty for 
year, and it was given under the 
1 
It was .conducted somewhat dif- "Spartans of the West,' ' by Dennis their monthly meeting Monday 
sponsorshlp of Mr. G. F . Stroud. I ferently from the ones we have had Allen, won firs_t prize award in . Thiry-five members of the Speech E·vening in the administration build-
The choir was assisted by the I · th t f 1 t d f last year's contest for the men. I E. R. Stapleton, associate profes- 102 classes, under the direction of m e pas ew years. ns ea o , 
1 
. . . ing 
La bd S . Cl b A d th B w . . . I Marie Brannen speaking on sor of business admm1strat1on, has I Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, made record- . m a igma u . r a ro n, bemg presented m chapel it was ' ' . 
and Jack Baker A one-act play ' h Id . th ft N ' 1. . 11 "Home," was given the medal in 1 recently been appointed to serve on ings of their voices Friday. These Discussions were conducted on · • e m e a ernoon. o pre im1n- . · f 
e t ·tled "R d f Ml ni·e ,, was . the women's division · the membership comnuttee o the J included one by the director her- problems of interest to the teachers. n 1 oun -up o . n , ! aries were held and there were no · . · . . . . . . Busmess Education section of the self Charles Merryman, superintendent 
given bY the Lambda Sigmas. Roles girl contestants as there have been The Bison staff is anxious that . . . . · . : · Nat10nal Education Assoc1at10n. of schools at Kensett, is president 
m the play were acted by Gorman . in recent years. Although there you show your oratorical ability . Each student chose a one-minute 
-.-.rlk W D C I · I • Prof. Stapleton is a member of both of the White County School Mas-
., 1 s, ayne Hemingway, · · · had been contests in extemporan- . There's nothing to lose and if . . . speech upon some subject per- ter's Club. 
! I ' this organization and the Southern . 
!':: • • 1 ' I ' Rusmess Education Association . Lawrence, Marian Graham, Beulah eous speaking and oratory the or- one doesn 't win well-there'll still ! . . . . taining to speech and used it for his 
... . lough, Emmett Smith, and Loms atorical contest had not been a : be the m emory of the pleasure de- recording. These records will be The theme of the program was 
Green. Ardath Brown . and Jae~ project of the Press Club prior to 1· rived from it. Choose a ny theme, I . Hi_s. appointme_nt _Is e~pecially care:llully analyzed, and care will "The Work of ~College in the Lo-
Baker were guest soloists on the this Ume. but please register soon, or it'll be sigmficant at this time since the I be taken to point out the errors of cal Community. Pres. Geo. S. Ben-
program. j "The Direction of Life," was the too late. YOU might be the winner, college courses in the business field I each student. At the conclusion of j son spoke on "How a College can 
Throughout the evening selec- title of the first prize-winning I who knows?! I are being altered t~ conform with I the present term, another record I Best Serve its Coummnity. 
tions were given by the mixed th E' new state requirements. will be made by each student in B E Wh·t f B b A i 
1 
• • 1 more, o ee e gr -
group, men's choir, girls' choir, and Ch G T D b t A l Prof. Stapleton is now in his order to detect the advancement culture College, followed with a 
girls' quintet. . I orus roup 0 I e a er s re tenth year of teachin g at Harding, and improvements in speech. 8peech on "What Does the Local 
.Heard in the mixed group was l Nlake Tour To ·1 ln. Di·nals At having taught 4 years as a student Today, approximately thirty more Community Have a Right to Ex-
Yachel Lindsey's "Daniel," and an L' ; teacher and 6 years as a regular members of the Speech 102 classes pect from a Colllege?" 
·old English flyting "The Soldier f a c u l t y member. He se- and seven members of the Speech "E~amples of Special Services 
and the Maid." Conw ay Meet cured his B.A. degree at Harding 217 class will also make rec:ordings. :!\Ttow Being Rendered by Certain 
The girls' choir read "Little Or- Southwest Arkansas 'I in 1932 and expects to receive his The students in the Speech 217 Colleges to the Local Community" 
pban Annie'' by James Whitcomb M. A. degree from the University <'lass will each read and interpret was qJscussed by Dr. w. K. Sum-
Riley; "If No One Ever Marries of Oklahoma this summer. a Psalm. 
1 Emmett Smith and Quentin Gate- mitt, registrar. 
Me" by Lawrence Alma Tadema; I 1 d f t d i ..Painting and collecting Indian The speech recording equipment M M and John Barns Wells' "I Don' : ey were e ea e n the quarter- r. erryman led the discussion 
With seven concert s in four 1 finals by Louisiana State Normal relics are Mr. Stapleton's hobbies. used in these classes was purchased of questions and answers following 
Know." Four a nonymou s numbers f:outhwestern Arkansas towns. sched- ; in the Mid-South Debate Tourna- 'I Having received a diploma in art, I by the college at the beginning of the conclusion or the different 
were also ' given by the girls: ·"The uled, thirty members of the mixed J ment conducted at Conway Friday l he has completed several paintings. the current school year at a cost of speeches. 
Romance of the Hammock," "The J 
chorus and their director, Leonard ' a n!l Saturday, February 7 and S. j .Prof. Stapleton graduated from several hundred dollars. Records Kitchen Clock," "The Dead Pussy I · Dinner was served by Mrs. S. A. 
Kirk, will leave the campus Sat- . Tyler Business School, Tylei·, Texas,\ cost from twenty to seventy-five 
Cat,'' and "St. Catherine, St. Cath- ·rd . t 6 . 45 i th After wmnlng over Arkansas d d . .1 1 Bell, director of the home economics erine." l ,. ay morning a . n e ~t T . before entering Harding as a stu- cents, an repro uce very simi ar Y d t t 
E.chool bus for a 600 mile tour. \ "' ate eachers College, Umversity dent to an ordinary gramaphon~ record. epar men , and members of the 
The girls' quintet was hearO. in 
1 
• • 
1
.of Arkansas, and Fort Smith Junior · Aside from its use in the speech class in food buying and meal man-
"The Beggah Man'' by Paul Law- I Over station KTHS, Hot Sprmgs, College, and losing to Nebraska agement. The dinner was followed 
h f ' l department, the equipment is also 
rence Dunbar; "Cu:pid Swallowed;" I they will give t e irst program, WE:sleyan College, of Lincoln, Ne- l•mployed by the music departments by a short musical program by the 
"A Dark Town Lullaby;'' and "The f:1·om_ 11 : 30 to , 11:45. Saturd~y 1·braska, the Harding team qualified M t• O_peD of the college. college male quartet and girls' 
Owl and the Pussy Cat." I mornmg. A program Wiil be pie- I for the final rounds Saturday morn- ee 1ngs trio, directed by Leonard Kirk. 
en l, sented at the Church of Christ in · ing. Mrs. Armstrong announces· that · - 0 nrnnoram was received - Prescott Saturday evening at 7: 30. I A G ·rr· h ·11 these records are not limited to the 
thusiastically and proved to be a . After spending the night in Pres- 1' Other teams ent:ring the tour_na_- t n It VI e speech and music students and 
6« t at success. ment f om Ha d V 1 cott, the singers will continue to · r r mg were irgi teachers, but.are available to anyone 
Waldo, 285 miles south of Searcy, Bentley ·and David Swaggerty, and I Th d N• ht wishing to pay the price of. the A Capella Choir 
To Be Featured 
for mo1·ning worship. They '\Vill ap- II Paul Keller and F errell Mason. Each urs ay . 1g record. This enables student and 
? . . won one debate. d I pear at the church in Magnolia at · teachers to acknowle ge improve-! 3 p.m., and will return to Waldo ! One hundred forty teams from ments and defects in their own for a program at the church there J colleges and universities in the . Opening at , ~riffithville. Thursday speech. in the evening. Murrey Wilson, a I south-central states participated in rnght, the series o~ meetmgs to be This Afternoon 
Harding graduate of '40, is preach- the tournament. 'l'here were no , held throughout this and next week, 
T HIS 
• ing for. the Magnolia congregation c~ivisions beween junior and senior 1_ is proceeding as scheduled. 11 D h t F ------------ - ---- 1. sponsoring the program. j debaters. A large crowd was present at both e a ers rom 
I Monda y morning the choristers i the -Thursday and Friday night II 
Music bY the a capella choir 
WH AT WOU LD YO U LI KE TO will entertain at Waldo High School ] strvices, with an increase on Fri- Murray Meet 
H E AR ON THE C OL LEGE at 8 o'clock. All programs in \.Valdo 1 da.y night. Approximately two- " 
B RO ADCA ST ON TUESO~YS? , :-i. re sponsored by Adrian Formby, I "Brother' L " thirds of the audience were not 
will be featured on this afternoon'!:' 
college broadcast. The chorus will 
sing great. hymns. of the church. 
. ! a freshma n this year, who wlll a c - I ~ I y ove members of the churc.h. of Christ. Local Teams 
Mildred Cleel<: A skit about a re- I company the group. . , 
hearsal. I ) Th Of Don Healy and Sidney Roper 1 
with Kern Sears reading the in-
b·oductions to the hymns. 
! Visiting Magnolia A. and M. Col- I s eme went to GriffithvUle to stir up in• I "Jesus Calls Us" will be h_e first 
Adria n Formby : Plenty of good lege, the group will sing in the I terest and to invite people to the I . hymn to be sung by the choir, fol-
• I I . . Murray State Teachers College, , lowed by "Jesus Lover of my Soui.·· 
music. , auditorium at 10 o'clock. At For- meetings. Pres. Benson, first speak-
j 1 s d B d t . . I Murray, Kentucky, was represented This hymn is considered by many 
Lowell Farmer: I'd like to hear clyce High School, th ey will be pre- un ay roa cas er Ill the senes, gave an excellent . . I . 
good 
I rented in concert at 2: 30, and will r contrast of Christian and heathen !j in debate w1~h three Har~mg teams as the greatest hymn Charles Wes-
the quartet and trio put on a \ . . . . Thursday mght. The. visiting de- ·ley :ever wrote. Charles WesleY 
program. l'eturn to the campus Monda y night. nat10ns, usmg for his subJect "Bies- . · 
---· • · j ba tors were en rounte to the Mid- sings always of love. Many tune~ 
Soloist on the secular music con- I sed 1s the Nation 'IVhose God is South Tournament at Conway, ac-
L ouis S tumpf: I'd like to hear the ' certs will be Ardath Brown, soprano, J . N. Armstrong was the speaker Jehovah." have been used in the singing of 
o ,_;nestra. We have a fine orches- l and Jack Baker, bass. '.rhe male I for the radio . devotional program companied bY their coach, Prof. A. the hymn, but it is the hymn it-
tra. j S d 
1 
Aubrey Miller, second speaker of C. LaFollette. &elf that appeals to he mind. 
ouartet and a girls' ensemble will un ay morn ng, sponsored by the the series, preached Friday night , 
Marjorie Lynch : Short plays. 1 eJfiO accompany the chorus. 1 church worshipping in the audito- at Griffithville, while Dr. Benson Three debates were held for prac- "Where Cross the Crowded Ways 
like them bett er than anything. Singers making the trip will in- i orium. His text was I J<;>hn 3: 1, "Be - went to McRae. Much interest was tice and entertainment on the cur- of Life," by Dr. Frank Mason 
elude Doris Cluck, Betty Bergner, hold what manner of love the Father shown there, and a bout two-thirds rent debate issue: "Resol~ed, That North, will be another song to b e 
Ardath Brown, Johnnie Anderson, has beatowed upon us." of the a u d ience were not members the nations of the '\Vestern Heml- sung. A well known hymn, "Just 
LaVonne Thornton, Frances Wil - The hymn group furnished 'ni.e of the church. sphere should form a permanent As I Am," is also among the P,ymns 
Frances W illiamson: Singing. 
Doris Healy: More music. 
Acla ir C hapman: More light 
le-I get tired of f:'!O much 
phonic stuff. 
\ li a rnson, Aileen Hogan. and Florence music for the program. An an- Approximately 3,000 special Bis- ! 
union." t0 be used. 
mus- I Jewell as sopranos; V\'innie Jo nouncement of the places where the . ons have been, or will be printed On th~ affirmative side, David There will be ail announcemen t 
sym- , Chesshir, Evelyn Chesshir, Amy young preachers went Sunady was and distributed a t t he towns where I Swaggert:' and. Virgil Bentley de- made regarding the mixed choru" 
Rutherford, Annie ee Chambers, succeeded by "Break '.rhou the the meetings take place. Tracts 
1 
bated B illy L 1psford and Ralph trip to be made this week-end. Thf· 
Bernard Rya n: Quartet singing. Olive Fogg, Louise N'icholas, Juanita Bread of Life." on each of he twelve sermons will I Crouc~, a.nd Woodrow Wilson and announcer will be John Dillingham . 
Seimears, Mary Alberta Ellis, and Prayer was lead by Coy Porter. be given t<> the a ud ience and those Quentm Gateley opposed Rayburn '.rwo more hymns will be sung by 
Jack Nadeau: Love stor ies. Ann French as a ltos. Ano~her hymn, "Dear Lord arid desiring them. Watkins and Roy Mofield. Paul the choir: "Savior, More Than L ife. 
Doris Cluck : Boys' glee club. Lee Lambert, Coy Porter, Louis l F a ther of Mankind," followed the As scheduled, t he m eetings at Keller and Ferrell Mason attacked to Me" and "Lead On, 0 King 
Quentin Gateley: I'd like to hear Green, Bil l Harris, and Robert Biggs the prayer. "Hark, Hark, My Soul" Beebe, opening Saturday night, and I the position of Adrian '\iVhipple and Eternal.'' 
the band or orchestra once-or as tenors; and Lowell Farmer, was sung for the c losing hymn. at Friendship, beginning last night, I Winston Storks. Kern Sears, reader, and Job11 
bot h of t hem. Wayne Smethers, Wayne Heming - Dr. A1·mstrong emphasized in his were pre<:eeded by young men who No decisions were rendered in Dillingham, announcer, will botl' 
way, vVilliam Laas, Hard ing Paine, speech "Brotherly Love" even so created in terest by canvassing the these debates, according to the be un_der the direction of Mrs. J 
Donice Hawes : I think more of Robert Cron in, Vernon B oyd, and far as to lay down one's own life town with circulars and personal agreement of coaches LaFollette N . Armstrong. Leonard Kirk will di -
the departments could be in cluded. I Jack Baker as basses. for another Christian friend. work. and Sears. rect the a capella choir. 
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• • • TH~ON WHOOZINIT 
Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students ol Harding College, -Searcy, .Arkansas, 
BY 
The state comptroller's 
This finds me in the very midst, last year, and De.nnls H1t.rris, Doug-
office of the day's activities, somewhat las' brother, a last year's graduate 
confused and exhausted from try- ::>.lso, met In the hall and greeted 
during the regular school year. · 
valued the Arkansas State Teach-
ers College physical plant at $1,- ing to keep up with my studies a nd each other like this: "Hello Buck," 
739,592.39 in its biennial report aJl the incidental and coincidental was the salutation from Dennis. 
which included valuations of build- happenings. And Bill responded, "Hi, Doug." Bison Offi£!' •••• , • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • 101 M€n's Buil<i!:ng 
:3ubscriptions • .. • • • • . • • . •.• • . . • . . • . • . . $1.00 per year 
P. McGILL 
Fi,,fst, here is an incid~al oc- Then the boys looked back at each ings, land, and: equipment of all 
the state institutions. currence. Foy O'Neal declared him- other and discove1·ed that they 
Entereci as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act o! 
:\-larch, 3, 1879. 
-Echo self man enough to grow an upper had greeted each other's brother. 
lip mustache, bu·t has apparently Now about the contest, Angus. 
RSPRB.S•NTKD FOft NATIONAL ADVSRTISINCI BY 
National AdvertisingSenice, Inc. 
College PublhhlN R1/W1S1ntatirl• 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y . 
CHICAGO • BOSTON • , l-01 ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
As I dig down into my mail bag this morning, 
discover that the observing eyes of my henchmen 
(I don't always know who they are) have been quite 
productive. For instance: 
To P. McGill: 
-·o.·-
Col. H. L: McAlister, president 
of Arkansas State Teachers Col-
lege, will continue his duties as 
president of the college while in 
active service as commanding of-
ficer 9f the 153rd infantry, Ark-
made a failure, for I saw him the It's still running along smoothly, 
other day borrowing some mabel - with the exception of one little 
line from his sister, Nell. Now I 
take it that his little nose pad was 
too thin so he's just trying to black 
it up a bit. 
change among the contestants. Two 
couples, McCaleb and Camp, and 
Buffingon and Stewart, will not 
be able to compete in the junior 
I can't wisely say whether that division because of a misdemeanor. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
S. F. Timmerman 
Neil B. Cope 
Editor· in· Chief 
Faculty Adviser 
There seems to be a new romance budding on 
the campus. It is a new boy with wavy hair named 
Pete Ryan. Wonder why Irma Pyles appeals to 
him more than anyone else'! More power to Judsonia! 
(We noticed this case, and add our compliments to 
a nsas National 
to the decision 
trustees. 
Guai·d, according mustache help:> him much or not, However, the judges met and de-
of the board of Angus, but I do know this-if he cided that they could continue in 
just had a gold tooth in front a- the race as correspondents. I might 
-Echo mong his upper t eeth, and a straw say, too, that the winners will 
Louis Green •...••••.•••••••••••••.... Sports Editor the above-P. M.) l hat, he could easily pass for one be announced next week, so be - • 0 • - of these notorious brush peddlers. I on th'e look-out. Good luck to you~ Approximately nine tons Of beef Now, here's a real coincidence. Angus . Q 'lerle Craver ................ , ..... : . Society Editor 
. \1argaret Lakotas . . • . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club Dear P. McGill : JJl'oduced on the Tech farm were The other day Bill Harris, the Sincerely, 
Please excuse the intrusion, but I just made an eaten by Tech students at the din- brother of Buck, who was here Unk 
Pluto McGill . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • Columnist interesting observation: Wanda Luttrell had her 
\'fable Dean McDoniel •••••• , • • • . • . . . . • • Columnist hair rinsed ,with henna just after her date with 
Don C. Bentley . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist "Sprat" Oliver Wednesday night. Coulld it be catch-
Louise Nicholas •..........•....•.... , .••• Columnist ing, or is it so that the two heads will match when 
Virgil Bentley •..•. , .• , • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . Columnist I they go to the L. C. banquet? (We do not remember 
Ann French . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . Columnist when 'Vanda's name has appeared here before. W" 
-------------. ----------- thought she was rather conservative-P. M.) 
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta 
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, .Juanita Seimears, Adair 
ing hall dm·ing the first semester. 
In addition to the beef, 10,000 
pounds of pork and 7,000 gallons 
of milk were consumed. 
-Arka-Tech 
-· 0 ·-
150 preachers attended Freed-
Hardeman College for the short 
course qffered for preachers. Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow Dear Pluto McGill: 
Wilson, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Arthur Moody Duran Hagler Twenty-two states were repre-
BUSINESS STAFF 
Bill Harris Business Manager 
Bob Cronin ..•• , ..•..•••...•.... Circulation Manager 
Mac Timmerman .... Assi!3tant Circulation Manager 
AGAIN WE SAY-
Clapping hands for a chapel speaker is 
usually empty and void of meaning. The scat-
tered clatter of applause that runs through the 
accepts with pleasure I sented. 
the invitation to escort -Sky Rocket 
the sweetest gitl in the world 
to dinner I -· Q • -
on Saturday the twenty-third of November. The new $100,000.00 dormitory at 
P. s.-I wonder who!?! Florence State Teachers College 
('".Yhen I first read the above, I wondered myself. 
Thought he must have meant me until I noticed 
the added "P. S.'' My, my, Marciele surely must 
have been thrilled-P. M.) 
will house sixty boys, and is of ·the 
same architecture and design as 
the recently completed apartment 
dormitory opened just last year. 
-Flor-Ala 
-- 0 --
~ptrtt ®f 
Qlqrtnt 
Conducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
I If pi·ayer is fervent and yet put in the old tired phrases of yester-
year, it is good, even then. If an old, 
fervent prayer is given loud enough 
so all can hear, it is like contem-
plating the "tree by the rivers of 
I 
waters." Some of our young_ men 
lEad a prayer as if they were a-
bout to drop off into a stupor, or 
~~=============~ get so low and try to sound so 
IS THIS FORMALISM? fervent that very few get to hear 
By Arthur Moody them. Our righteou~ prayers are 
' like "the tree planted by tbe rivers 
Ritual and form do have some I of waters." They bring forth beau-
n:eaning and feeling which people tiful friut and their leaves do not 
enjoy. We are all made of little I wither-nor do men tire of looking 
routine activities and habits that at them or f~il to eat of their , 
keep us in tune with the great flow fruits. 
of human affairs. 
So ofen our teachers stress the "Oh Lord, our God, we think we 
doing of things the same way as know a whole lot but we really 
so late, I our fathers o. f old would have done 
because it seems the only correct in our lives down here and we need 
a lot of help. And we do want your 
a street and propflr way. We all must learn 
the tried and proven and realiz& help, because we. can't do yout" 
Pluto, old stuff: 
auditorium before the speaker begins is actually Didn't you think it funny when Woodrow Wilson Teacher: "Why are you 
a distracting element. (not the former president) asked Marilyn Thornton Johnny?" 
Custom at the first of the year dispensed what degree she was working on-B. A. or B. S.? Johnny : "I came down 
don't. We've made a mess of things 
with the activity altogether. Upper classmen I And funnier still when she replied, "Neither, I'm that · said 'Go Slow'." 
k h · · l d d working on an M. R . s ."? 0 now t at 1t 1s not customary to app au , an - · - -
should set the example for their fellow students. --- A green little chemist, 
in our own mind that the tried and will without your guiding us. In 
proven must be experienced before Christ's name we pray, amen." 
:;.uccessful differentiation and in-
P h d . (Editor's Note: .Once and for all I want to em· On a green spring day reac ers are not accustome to an ovation . · · · I ' . . phasrze, that what P. McGill puts rnto hrs column Mixed some green little chemicals, tegration can take place. 
before and after their sermons, and are likely is all in fun, and no one should take offense at it. In a green little way. Now consider a formal and rit-
ua.lis.tic activity Harding people Backstat!E to be embarrassed to receive any at the chapel His readers demanded that he keep it up, and I I The green little grasses 
exercise. have the unfortunate and difficult ta~k of passing on Now tenderly wave, 
Noisy applause detracts from the spirit- all his scandal. Please be lenient with 'your humble On the green little chemist's 
uality of -the occasion. It would be far better servant'-if you will pardon the expresion of Unk.) Green little grave. 
engage in, such as prayer. Some 
start their prayers in a great voice BY ANN FRENCH 
with the words, "0 Lord! We-." 
-Yellow Jacket .-1.nother starts his, "Our heavenly 
to let the speaker break the silence. Surely a Father, we-," or has a rather ex- The. chorus concert tour through · 
little consideration along this line would be - - o tended Introduction such as, "Our Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri 
Little Rock Junior College has omnipotent, omnipresent, eternal, last week-end will always remain 
helpful. M d•t t• the la1·gest enrollment in the Civil and merciful God and heavenly a pleasant memory to me. The 
GREASING OUR ELBOWS - e I a IODS Arnnauics Adminisraion of any col- Father." Often you can call ·out a rrograms were favorably and eQ-
lf'ge in Arkansas, accrding to in- man's prayer before he even starts, thusiastically received everywhere, 
On our campus there are over three bun- formation issued from Washington. 1 because he uses such worn and everyone was congenial and friend-
dred students, faculty members, and college -College Chatter I aged, meaningles and feelingless, 1y. We met with no accidents or 
MABEL DEAN McOONIEL employees, each with his own individual in~ - . o . - t ritualistic phrases. And the way even "close shaves." 
terests and ideas. It might be truthfully said, It's astonishing how the leaving off or the ad- Clerk (in a men's store): "I as- it is done reminds one of a court Each and every chorister real-
h h · clerk swearing in a new '.Vltness. t at eac of these persons 1s an entity, having dltion of a sentence can alter the meaning of a sume you are looking for something ized his p€rsonal responsibility to 
peculiarities, eccentricities, notions, and ideas passage. It happened my column was a bit too long in m en's clothing?" We intelligent people ask God to ' make the programs a success, and 
of his own. last week. The part that was cut expressed quite a Lady : "I certainly am. Have you "bless us" and we "give thanks I accordingly put his soul into the 
different sentiment toward the chapel period than seen my husband around he1·e ?" for our many blessings." The word\ songs. we knew that if we really 
But with over three hundred people the one printed. I suggested not that chapels be - • o. - - I "bless" was a good word until it felt what we were ~inging, that 
grouped together, living with each other, and done away with (for to me it's one of the best parts "What are you doing with your b<came used too much. When we would make the audience feel it 
working on such a small plot of ground, there of the day) but rather the period be improved. I socks on wrong side out?" I sing a son.g foo much :ve usua:ly too. 
is going to be lots of "elbow rubbing." It In the !1early four years I have been here I "My feet got too hot, so I turned 5 top singing it for a little. while, Besides being a triumph from 
would be imposs·ible for a person to be iso- dare say I ha-...e not a half dozen cuts-that should the hose on them." but still prayer leade1·s will use the musical viewpoint, the N'eosho 
ff . · t t th d th' t , the same word "bless" over and lated in such a large group·, in such a small be su ic1en o say ey o mean some mg o me. I trip was also successful in arous-
space. Sometimes .his interests and purposes --o-- 11••••••••••••••- over, until his prayers are prj'!tty ing a n interest in Harding among 
How can I meditate in all this fervor of ex- 1 well blessed out. several prospective students. Bul-
will clash with another' S. Occasionally his ALUM N { EC HOES I What other words can we use let1·ns ·on the college i·n general, the citement-the ball game is just ove1-, and the chi;irus 
personality will bump into that of someone has just returned, and old Godden Hall (I'm in the for our pray_ers? Can't '.Ve ask for 
else, and friction will be created. Petit Jean Office) is awake with a thousand sounds. By Mary Alberta Ellis more specific requests rather than 
chorus in particular, and on Chris-
t!an education were handed out 
freely. and . Coy Porter made ef-
fective pep speeches which were, 
happily, not of the "sales talk" 
variety. After programs the 'chor-
It is always good, when our elbows have '!'rips are wonderful, but half of the job must come just ask God to bless us? 
h I 11 h b t "Bless this food to the nourish-rubbed together too constantly, when heat has in t e return ng and being able to te ot ers a ou . it. Orvid Maison, ex. '40, i& now at- ment of om· bodies in Jesus' name, 
ben generated because of excessive friction, to tending the University of Arkansas. Amen," is such a trite and worn 
grease the aggravated spot. Such a thing is en- -o-
tirely possible, and at Harding it might be From here until the end w!ll be a busy time. 
Only sixteen more weeks of school remain, and in 
done quite simply. these brief weeks will be packed the culmination of 
Recognizing the other fellow's rights and the year' s work. Already I am beginning to wish 
realizing that he, too, is a vital part of society that I might return next year-but things would 
will go a long way toward lubricating human be different and I wouldn't be satisfied-so why not 
relations. It is so easy to feel one's own import- look to other things. 
ance and be blinded by one's own desires and 
aims, until the other fellow's rights and inter-
ests are forgotten. 
A second way of oiling the machinery is 
by doing kindnesses and showing considera-
tions that are unexpected. The surest way of 
creating a strong liking for another is by treat-
ing him unusually kind, by doing something 
for him that he little expects. Truthfully it 
has been said, that "heaping coals of fire" on 
the adversary's head will win his friendship. 
And the thrird suggestion for bringing a-
bout better human relationships is by assum-
ing, in the face of discouragement and the 
seeming inappreciation of others, an incon-
quera ble attitude of cheerfulness. Such a spirit 
spreads, and before long its contagion will have 
found its way into the hearts of all. 
-o--
In case you don't read "Mrs. Mineuer" by Jan 
Struther, I'll quote some of it for you. It's one of 
the most delightful books I've read yet. She has the 
most pleasant outlook on life, the most lovable 
sense of humor, ·and a very distinctive style of 
writing. 
"In the convex driving mirror she could see 
dwindling rapidly the p~tch of road where they had 
stood; and she wondered why it had never occurred 
to her before that you cannot successfully navigate 
the future unless you keep always framed beside 
it a small clear image of the past." 
"Clem caught her eye across the table. It seemed 
to her sometime that the most important thing a-
bout marriage was not a home, or children, or a 
remedy against sin, but simply there being always 
an eye to catch." 
While here, he was a m ember of prayer. isters would mingle with the crowd, 
the Press Club, Campus Players of· . ·. · · . . I The college student knows words and because of theu genuine love 
the Air, Forensic League, Harding 
. . and uses excellent lano-uage in his of people, would soon be well ac-
L1terary Society, and Tagma Club. · • "' · . .· 
conversations, and should with all quamted ''1th everyone. 
-· 0 -- his cleverness be able to work out I At night the chorus was divided 
Gene Hancock, ex. '40, is now at- a prayer that isn't just the con- into groups and taken to various 
tending Arkansas State Teachers glomeration of formal phrasings. ,~omes for the night. Hospitality 
College, Conway, Arkansas. While ! But the colleg€ student is so busy prevailed everywhere and we were 
here he was a member of Tagma he has no time for such an effort. · entertained like "k.lngs and queens.' ' 
Club, Camera Club, and Kansas 
Club. 
- • 0 --
Another • phrase, "forgive us of As we travelled through the 0-
our sins,'' means so very little za:-ks in northwestern . Arkans&. 'I, 
when some young fellow r attles it scenes of beauty and splendor con• 
Joe L. Rector, B. S. in chemistry, off just to pad out. his hin prayer t tantly unfolded,. One especially 
'39, is enrolled at the University of with more words. It does satisfy marvelous sight was seen Satur-
Arkansas school of Medicine in a habit and routine activity which, I day mor_ning high in the mount• 
Little Rock, Arkansas. 'Vhile here intrinsically, is worth so many alns near Rogers. Wisps of stearu 
he was vice-president of Calliopea.n, hroom sweepings so far as the wor- were rising from the ground , , 
:39; :'H", Cl~b, Arkansa~ State Clu~, I ship of the Lord is concerned. I every side, gathering into larg ' 
37, 38, 39 • and on ti ack team m Substitute another word in there I puffs, a nd finally, high above u s. 
'36, '37, 
- - 0 - -
Charlene Felts, ex. '40, is teach-
ing school at Swifton, Arkansas. 
She was a member of the Arkan-
sas Club. 
for that word "sin." The dictionary 
is full of synonyms, and it would 
seem to be an abomination in the 
sight of God to have all men every-
where calling out vain repititlo"ns .of 
a word in their prayers to Him. 
swirling into great white masses-
we were beholding the formation 
of clouds! As we rode along with 
light hearts, swathed in cotto.ny 
whitene~s. we did indeed feel lilce 
1 we were riding on clouds. 
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Love H ad 'Little Part In 
Original Valentine's 
Good Housekeeping 
Day Banners Awarded 
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Texas Club Gives 
Theatre Party 
By Margaret Lakatos iemaineq to the present time. 
Calendar Did you ·know that st. Valentine Samuel Pepys, who lived in the Good housekeeping banners were A theatre party served as the 
• had actually nothing to do with the\ reign of Charles :I, and wh~se awarded to girls of Pattie Cobb V · inter function for the Texas Club Boys' Clubs Fill 
TXT;th Di·nner s A nd Outings customs connected with the 14th of I r~markable diary g.ives us a fme Hall last week. on Tuesday evening, February 4. 
J' r ·,_ . February? In the clays of yore, picture of the social life of that In the north wing, Nell O'Neal After seeing the movie, "Comrade 
---------------- 1 wolves were especially abundant : time, mentions the fact that the and Tommie Jo Fly, second floor, X,'' showing at the Rialto, the patry 
1NT ' s Entertain 
After the dinner, the party at- 1 and dangerous, and a destroyer of \ Duke of Richmond, who had been and Verle Craver and Constance went to the Rendezvous for re-
tended the theatre. Those present wolves was held in honor. So it drawn by Miss Stuart as her val- Ford, third floor, received the aw~rd. freshments. 
were Frances Stewart and Leland came about tha t the old Romans entine, gave that lady for a present In the west wing, Aileen Hogan -----
With Waffle Supper waters, l\llamle Gill and Dan Spen·· held a celebration in th e month of a jewel worth $4,000, and the gent- Members of the club included 
cer, Josephine Stewart and Lynn February called the Lupercalia, in . lenian whom she drew for her an: ~h~~ie ARndidersond, sMecondEfloor, Frances Stewart, Martha Ritter, 
a.n au me e an ary liza- Mary Ruth Faulkner, Jannie Ros-
, At an informal gathering ·Thu.rs- Buffington, Wanda Allen and John- honor of Lupercus, "the wolf de- valentine the next year gave her beth Skidmore, third floor, were 
y evening in the m en's reception ny Greenway, Myrene Williams and stroyer." At this festival ·it was a ring worth about $l,500. awarded. On the south wing, Louise son, Don Bentley, Virgil Bentley, 
Jack Ba ker, Jannie Rosson and Jack Joe Whittemore, Robert Oliver, 
rooms, the TNT Club and their customary, among other things, A poung lady who drew Mr. Nicholas and Juanita Seimears, Miss Fern Hollar, and Mrs. Roxie 
1,a were served with waffles and Dyer, Ardath Brown and Burl for the young people to draw lots Pepys for her valentine, received third floor, received the banners. I Rosson. 
'ctfffee by Mrs. A. B. Chandler and Dykes, Esther Marie Clay and Da- for partners for the year. Hundreds a s a present from him some green The hall in the south wing won 
rfr .J Florence Fletcher J eweli. vid Swaggerty, Valeria Wallace and of year::i later the same custom 1 s ilk stockings, garters, and shoe the large banner. :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::. 
'11 "W~cell Berryhill, pres:dent of the Curtis " Talker, Virginia Stotts and arose In England and France, and l laces, which pleased the young lady 1 
CiUbl gave a welcome to the guests Deener Dobbins, Wanda Hartsell' then it was called St. Valentine's , very much. And to Mrs. Pepys, 
·;:~a called on several members for and Jack Lay, Frances Welch and Day. ·1 who once drew her husband for her 
im~pvromptu speeches, Including Prof. Lloyd Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon valent'ne h · " d f 
Boyd, and Dr. and Mrs c. E. Ab- St. Valentine was a priest in 1 ' e gave a rmg ma e 0 
Neil B. Cope, club sponsor, Lowell Rome \.Vhose life came to a sad end, a turkey stone set with diamonds." 
· bott. A E t D. Farmer, vice president, Virgil ab<:>ut the year 270, during the n nglish wri er, in expressing 
Bentle:i;'. secretary-treasurer, Ho- persecution of the early Christians. r egret that ·the custom of sending 
bart Ashby, former 'I'NT and speciai Cavaliers Give Formal He was beaten with clubs and be- valentines has fallen off so great- I 
guest, and Don Bentley. · h d d L t th h I ;y within the past few years, men- I ea e . a er e c urch canon- I 
Musical numbers were played by o · At M f . . d h' d h ' . t tions the fact that in 1832 as many 
Annette Tapp, Juanita S eimears, . inner ay air ~:e it ~:~ 0:e:;,a a:xi~:s at:a~: ·a~ni~ as 1,634,000 passed through the I 
Mrs. Neil B. Cope, and Griffin Cope- ld t d t h ld I London general post office. In of-eot: o wee ou t e o super-
J.a.nd. Members of the Koinonia Club en- t't' t' f P R I fering on explanation for the de-s i 10us prac ices o agan ome, 
Weaver's 
Service Station 
East Searcy, . H ighway 67 
OR. T. J. FORO 
De ntist X - Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
CROOM'S CAFE 
-0-
West S ide of Square 
R egular Meals, S hort 
Those who attended were Frances tertained their dates with an in- a new feast was introduced in place 1 crease, he makes the curious sug-
Williamson and Excell Berryhill, formal -Oinner Saturday evening of Lupercalia, to which the name gestion : "What . really killed the . \ O r de rs and Sandwiche. 
Winnie Jo Chesshir and Lowell at Robertson's Rendezvous. "St v 1 ti ,, i - I valentine was the telephone. When I Central Barber Shop . a en ne was g ven . 
Farmer, Amy Ruth Rutherford and After a three-course dinner, the . ; the telephone came into the house, 
'Virgil Bentley, Marjorie · Lynch and party attended the theatre. Those , In Engla~d about this. time of ; the valentine could not live in the i· Three "know how" barbers 
Don Bentley, Annette Tapp and present were Tommie Jo Fly a nd' th e year, birds choose then· mates E:ame atmosphere.'' Marsh West Hall ¥¥¥¥'t''t''t''t''t''t'tfttttt't''fttt.J,'t''t' 
A'drian Formby, Violet Slade and Clifton Cochran Violet Slade and and probably thence came the cus-1 Th f • . . e association of the lovers' 
James McCorkle, Juanta Seimears Gene Cone Frances Guiher and tom of the young men and ma idens f ti 1 1---------------_.; • . . . es va with St. Valenti ne seems 
and Joe Whittemore, Mary Alberta l \ill Landrum, Marian Camp and choosing v a lentmes, or specia l lov- j t o arise from the fact that the 
Ellis and Robert Cronin, Martha J . c . McCal~b. Martha Ritter and I ing friends, on this day. Besides 
Ritter and E . J. Gowin, Helen Wal- 1 Bill La.as, Ermyl McFa dden and I the choosing of a person for a val- · 
den and ·Dorris Choate, Nancy Mui- Clyne Belue, Christella F ord and f.'ntine for the year, it became the : 
lil ney and Adair Chapman, Blondell Dale Fletcher, Thelma Smith and I custom in England, from which ' 
Webb and Richard Chandler, Mable I Milton Poole, Erma Pyles a nd Wet- \ c0untry we get our obsPrvance of 
Dean McDonile and Hobart Ashby, l don Richards, Juanita Seimears I the day, for the two persons who 
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. Cope. . :Dd Winifred Richards, Opaline ; were valentines to exchange pres- 1 
feast of the saint falls in early . 
spring, and is purely accidental. 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Courteous • Efficient 
Turner and Bob Martin, Mary Ruth I' ents. Afterward& it beca me the 
I Faulkner and Robert Oliver, Mar- practice for the gentlemen only to nf ormal Dinner guerite O'Banion a nd Paul Keller. '1 give a present. psually some I 
G • B K • • - 1' Mr. and Mrs. J . E . Bartley, Mr. and VE,rs e, or at least a motto, went lVen Y OlflOntaS Mrs. Edwin Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. l with the present. This custom has 
L. C. Sears. 
Appreciative 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
\ 
I Compliment• 
I The Cavaliers initiated the ban-
quet season among the boys' social 
clubs with a formal dinner at the 
Mayfair Hotel Saturday evenin g. 
Sinkers Go On 
Stag To Bee Rock 
Western Auto 
SEARCY ICE and 
I COAL CO 
Gold and black served as t h e Associate Store Phone .655 
I 
! 
Park Ave. ! I 
I Beauty Shop I 
Phone 299 
I 
! 
- ·-
D. T. WILLIAMS I Your Eyes My Bus iness 
Plumbing and Electr ic Shop . 
K elvinator Refr igerator s and Dr. M. ,M. Garrison 
· Philco a nd Zen ith R a d ios. Optometrist 
O -.0.-.<>~~>4119-<>~<0 
- ! 0 . M . Garrison 
color scheme w it h t he gay streamers 
mark ing the p laces of the guests. Thirteen members of the Sub-T 
Gold and black zennlas served as I 16 Club went to Bee Rock Sat-
a centerpiece, an at the places of \ urday night on a stag outing. Mr. 
each guest were favors of ash trays ·, Irwin, driving the college truck, 
I 
----1  I' 
PHELP'S 1'1 SAN-ITARY , \~========= 
I Better Foods I I 
for Less c l 
J eweler 
and toy trucks filled with mints. 1 aecompanied them. 
Invocation was given by Jack 1 Weiner sandwiches, hot coffee, 
Baker. Leland Waters, president of \ and marshmallows were on· the bill 
t he club, serving as toastmaster, 
1 
of fare. Those who attended were 
gave the welcome, to which a re- Foy O'Neal, Kern Sears, \Vayne 
:sponse was ~iven by Josephine Smethers, Don Healy, Har ding . 
Stewart. N•umbers on the program Paine, Clift.;n Ganus, ·Jim Billy 1 
consist ed of a vocal solo by Dr. C. Mcinteer, Coy Porter, Edwin Stov-
E. Abbott, accompanied by Mrs. er, Bob R eeves, Jim Maple, and 
Abbott; tap dance by Budroe Wash- E eith Swim. Skipper S. F . Timmer-
ington (guest); and club prophecy man was unable to attend t he. 
by David Swagerty. fu nction. 
WOOD-FREEM·AN LUMBER CO. 
"Eve rything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
Some Interesting Facts About The 
1941 Petit Jean 
· 1. More Pages than any year before. 
2. New features - Arrange attractively. 
3. A beautiful cover. 
4. Everybodyt s picture will be in it. 
5. Ifs new and different . . 
Va -4 
You Will Be The Loser 
If You Fail To Get One 
I 
I 
BANK 
of 
SEARCY 
Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Phones 17 & 18 
ECONOMY 
' 
Shoe Shop MARKET 
SHOES REPAIRED ,- s . B k 
WHILE YOU WAIT i -0- - ecunty an 
_ 196-Pho.ne- 196 i = 
Compliments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwich es 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIAT ES YOUR 
TRADE 
305 N. Spruce St. 
I 
l 
i -
0> .... 04119-0 .... 0411 .. 0 .... 0 9 0 \ 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT •FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E . Race 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
Eyes Tested-Glasses F itted 
Telephone - 3 7 3 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
-
. 
' 
I 
,We Will . Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Ma nner 
All BusineH 
Entrusted to Ue 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Stor age 
-o-
Goodrich T ires 
Batterie• and Accessories 
MARKET 
{""' "Let's get 
~. ~ ~l a 
11 
Mayfair ~~~¥~coca-Cola' W. B. Cook, Prop. Hotel 1\. ~ffi Fresh &. cured meats - We apprec iate your trade 
------ I and 1·~ \~ 
Compliments ot COFFEE 
SHOP DRINK@fl!.~ v·n MILBURN - JOHNSTON th ~
Grocery Company -
CALL 322 
Distributors of Gold Bond 0. T. COX SERVICE STATION 
and Silver Bond Products 
Batteries, Tires, Tubes 
SI N CLAIR P RODUCTS 
-
. ' 
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Juniors Take E dge On 
Freshm en In Close Game 
HARDING COL LEGE, SEARCY, AR KANSAS 
Bison Sports 
BY LOUIS GREEN 
Seniors Whip 
Sophomores 42-26 
FEBRU ARY 11, 1941 
teed none. Winston Neil had four 
to hill credit early in ·the second 
quarter, but was allowd to remain 
because of the lack of players. The 
seniors received 10 free throws 
but only made 2 of them. I . 
In the second game of the double- I Freshmen F .G. F.T. P.F. T.P. By winning this game, the sen-
(f) 0 0 0 0 Led by 'Spencer and Johnny iors strengthened their bid for top header last 'l'uesday night in -. the I Lawrence 
'~ym , the juniori;i barely nosed out I Dobbins 
the freshmen by a score of 22 to Harris 
(f) 2 0 1 4 (c) o 3 4 Greenway, the seniors easily defeat- honors. 
(g) 4 0 2 Basketball: I and the fact that Gateley wasn't so ed the sophomores 42 to 26 in the Senio~s P os F g Ft Pf Tp 
·~ o. The freshmen, handicapped by the Dykes 
loss of Merton Jackson, found com- Walker 
pensation in a new addition to their Mason 
(g) 2 0 3 4 It looks like the contest tor the hot either in the singles, I am still first game of a double-header last Landrum · · · · F O O 0 0 
Tuesday night in the gym. Spen- Timmerman F 0 0 O· 0 
(g) 0 0 0 0 number one spot in the basketball sticking by my original selection B 
10 0 9 20 title race has simmered down to a cer and Greenway copped the lead- erryhill . . F 
3 1 0 7 
0 -iquad, Curtis Walker. of Ganus and Gateley as the winn- ing score honors with 16 and 15 Harris . ..... F 0 0 
0 
0 
Smethers, Wilks, and Mclnteer Juniors F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P. bitter duel between the juniors and ing doubles team. If you cross me up points respectively. Pryor · · · · · · C 
'eq a first quarter attack by piling I Smethers (f) 2 O 1 4 the seniors. Both te~ms have one again, Ganus, I don't aim to gambl F ti t . Miller . . . . . . C 
2 
.o 0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
up 
10 
points to 
4 
for the freshmen,• Mclnteer (f) 3 1 0 7 more game schedule and neither e 'rom 1e s at·tmg whistle, the Greenway . . G 
whose lone scorer was guard Burl Wilks (c) 3 1 0 7 can stand a loss. on you any more! Sf'niors held the upper hand, and Spencer . ... G 
7 
8 
1 
0 
0 
0 
15 
16 
G ( 
2 
o their lead was never threatened by 
Dykes. Dykes was the only man eer g) O 4 The juniors tangle with the sophs I Wre·stl ing: the sophomores, who sank deeper Totals . . ...... 20 2 O 4Z 
Lo !;!Core from the field in the sec- Cochi·an (g) 0 O 1 0 tonight and the seniors will meet . S ophomores Pos F g .. Ft Pf Tp 
und quarter aa the game slowed Totals 10 2 2 22 I the frosh in the play over of their Wrestling to most people suggests ir. the league celler with this loss. Skidmore .... F 1 O· O 2 
Summary: Times out-freshmen l first game. However, I do not be- something gruesome, or at 1"'a"t 'rhe seniors played their entire Ganus . ..... F 2 O 2 4 
3, juniors 1. Referees-Hugh Rhodes lieve either the frosh or .the sophs something very rough and painful. squad, substituting frequently . Buffington .. C 3 o 1 6 
CLASS STANDINGS and Lynn Buffington. Scorer- will succeed in upsetting the league It is true that wrestling is rough throughout the game. The score at I Neil . . . . . . G 3 O 4 6 
Class G.P. G.W. G.L. TP OP PCT Bill Harris. Timer-Verle Craver. leaders. The sophs just haven't got but so is football, and no one ever the half time was 21 to 8. I Salncrs . .. . G 4 o 2 8 
the material to do it unless the thinks 111 of it. This opinion of the Salners, Neil, and Buffington led Totals . . . . . . . . 13 O 9 28 
Seniors 5 4 1 160 114 .800 juniors play way below par, and ' sport of wrestling has arisen from the w eak sophomore attack with 8 
Juniors 5 4 1 137 120 .. 840000 G1·r1s To Play the frosh offensive has been so weak- the sham professional battles that 6 d 6 . • I , an pornts, respectively. ·
Freshmen 5 2 3 143 145 ened by the loss of Jackson that I do may be seen in every carnival or 
Sophomores 5 O 114 195 .000 I not look for much of a threat from ~ide show that comes along. Of the 9 personal fouls commit-
Toughetts Undefeated 
In Shuffle Polo Paddle Tennis Next them. Amateur wrestling according to ted in the game, the seniors commit-
These last games will undoubtedly intercollegiate rules, however, is I ·shuffle polo Is off the list of girls' 
I sports, much to the happiness of 
those players who have bruised 
shins and toes. 
down practically to a standstill. be .. the most heated of the season, I not a ,game of tor. ture or sham but 
The score at half time was 11 to s.
1 Paddle tennis is next on the list and the crowd is sure to find it a duel of skill which involves much 
The freshmen began a scoring at- : of girls' intramurals and is off to a worthwhile to attend each one. The scienc~. There are a n~mber of 
:ack in the. last half which ended I good start. Twenty-two girls have I attendance so far has been rem~rk- 1·ecogmzed holds in wresth~g, such 
1ust two pomts short of the taller I signed up for singles. ably fine. Let's keep up that good as the quarter nelson, wrist lock, 
;uniors at the close of the' game. \ The following matches will be spirit and be in there rooting for · a.rm drag, etc. However, one does 
They tallied 14 points to the upper- played within the next two weeks : our classes! not need a technical knowledge to 
c!assmen's 11 in the last period. Louise Nicholas vs. Marjorie Badminton: wrestle or to appreciate the sport. 
Leading scorers wer~ Burl Dykes, Meeks; , Iris Merritt vs. Blondell 1 didn't do so well on my selection As soon as the basketball season 
'.:reshman guard, with 8, and Oor- \Vebb; Christena Ford vs. Veda Mc- of the singles champion. It seems 1 is over, the wrestling tournament 
man Wilks and Jim Billy Mclnteer Cormick Verle Craver vs. Betty Jo that Ganus is always spoiling my will begin. If you are hesitating to 
for the juniors with 7 points each .• 
1 
Road~s; Maudie Hulett vs. Olive predictions. He was responsible for come out ju.s: because some fellow 
"""e ~ Fogg, Helen Mae Purcell vs. Juani- 1
1 
a miss in paddle tennis when he in your dlv1s1on happens to have 
"''" .,ame was very rough r througho t Ith h 
1 11 
1 
ta °"' eaver; Jane Gateley vs. Mary walked all over Chubb after 1 had had a little experience, you should 
u , a oug on y per- R . , 
Sona} fo l 11 d f 
_ uth Faulkner; Ermyl 'McFadden picked Chubb to win Then in the not let that worry you. Any ex-
u s were ca e or tioth . . · · 
teams. Out of 11 attempted free 'YSI. Wm'Tne Jo Chesshlr; Mary badminton tourney he fizzled on me penenced wrestler will tell you 
throws th j i 
1 
Blanche Jackson vs. Evelyn Ches- again when he lost to Ex Berryhill that the Inexperienced man many 
while the freshmen failed to score s tr, Conn~e Ford vs. Lorene Med- in the semi finals. Despite that fact I times offers more trouble than the , e un ors comp eted 2, I h. . . . , . 
"y the f e th th d 
1 
ford; Marian Camp V!» Juanita man with much experience. There 
" r e row me o n three I attempts. I Seimears. _ fr plenty of opportunity to pick up 
I REPAIR points In this sport, because in most 
· - I Se.wi ng :Machi nes , Bicycles ,. classes the field is wide open. About 
Smith- Vaughan 
i ··For . E lectric Sweepers, etc. . ' the only men likely to enter who 
I PONOER'S have had much experience are 
Mere. Co. 
I HAPPY MOTORJ'J\[_G REPAIR SHOP Spencer, Earwood, and Green. 
Har ding Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
F astest GTowlng Store Jack Harrison 
Agent 
SEE THE NEW 
ELGIN: 
"American First'' 
Time Pieces 
On Display Now At 
THE SEARCY JEWELRY CO. 
We aiways appreciate 
your business 
so 
Meet Your F riends At 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Fast, eff icient ser v ice. 
Lloyd Stone, Manager 
AT 
KROGER'S 
On y our week end t r ips, 
r ide the 
ARKANSAS 
MOTOR 
COACHES 
For b us info rmat ion 
PHONE NO. 8 
~! I Robertson's Drug u ff 
u Store I I ·. ff GIFTS HOSE I DRUGS B 
li u 
+mu:umm:mum1 :11:1111111:.::mm+ 
Speak Your 
Sent iments Th is 
V al en tine's Day 
S om ethi ng from 
BENBROOK'S 
to a dd ~xtra heart throbs. 
PARK AVE. 
GROCREY 
You r 
Neighborhool 
Grocer 
PHONE 122 
Curtiss Candies 
BABY R UTH 
BUTTERFINGER 
JOLLY J ACK 
R ich in dext rous and fu ll 
of energy. 
C. G. Reeves 
Salesman 
Phone 395W 
JUST BACK FROM 
THE MARKET-
Now Showi ng, 
COATS, SU ITS, a nd 
JACKETS, ETC. 
The Fash ions Latest 
1 Kroh'9 
\ La d ies Appa rel 
'-~~~~~~~~~~-: 1 
GET Y.OUR 
\VA\lLJENlllNJE 
·~· , J] 
at HEADLEE'S 
RIALTO - -
T h urs. - F ri. 
" Four Mothers" 
-with-
Priscilla Lane 
Lola Lane 
Rosemary Lane 
Gale Page 
Su n - Mo ri - Tues 
" Second Chorus" 
-with-
Fred Astaire and Paulette 
Goddard 
Artie Shaw's Band 
Coming! 
"Moon Over 
Burma" 
and 
"Go W est11 
for 
Valentine's Day 
S W EET H EART CA KES 
and Othe r Specia liti es. 
at 
Allen's 
The Toughetts came through 
without a single d efeat; the third 
I team was a close runner-up. Rough-
1 
·ets placed third and Scrappers 
, placed fou r th. 
Paddle tennis will start this week. 
Valentine Candy 
at 
Crook's Drug Store 
REXALL DRUGS 
Phone 500 
The new spring shoes 
are here -
Play shoes, Dress s hoes, 
All kinds of shoes. 
Men & Women -
Boys & Girls 
Come in. 
HEUER'S 
Expert Repairing Whil& 
You Wait. 
l 
··:··· ...... ·················· .... 
I l FAITH'S i 
I f f It SERVICE STATION f 
1 I · TOURIST COTTAGES 1' 
11 EAT SHOP I 
+ S outh S earcy 
. Quality Bakery t Highway 67 
:.-------------.....; 1 __ •• 1 • 1 1~h10~: ~8--·-·-·• 
H EADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's N ewest Apparel 
Fortune's a nd F rie nd ly F ive Shoes 
' H a rdwa re, Fu rnitu re a nd G roceries 
ROBBINS,,, SANFORD 
Mercantile Company 
Wh ite Count y 's Larg est Store 
TRADE AT SAFEWAY 
